

U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 10006.11

Host Cheryl says:
Introduction:  The USS Seleya is about to undertake a top-secret undercover operation, upon which the universe as we know it depends.   They are, in effect, undertaking to prevent a group of Klingon radicals, known as the New Empire, from using a time device to go back and prevent the destruction of Praxis, and to prevent the Khitomer Treaty from ever happening.

Host Cheryl says:
They are enroute to a rendezvous point with the NeH QeG, a small inconspicuous vessel carrying a cloaking device to be temporarily installed on Seleya, the expert on that device, a female named K'oda, and a Klingon spy named De'Jah, who has established a trading relationship with the New Empire Radicals.

Host Cheryl says:
You are starting about fifteen minutes out from the point of rendezvous.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Seleya Mission:  The Re-Discovered Country>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Seleya Mission:  The Re-Discovered Country>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Jameson says:
::sits at OPS::

CTO_Esjam says:
::On the bridge at tactical::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: in ME ::

TO_Shilp says:
::In his Quarters::

CEO_Lira says:
:: In turbo lift on her way to the bridge ::

SD_Toorain says:
::standing at the door to the RR...chimes the doorbell::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: scanning systems ::

Kes says:
::in sickbay, pottering as usual::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::In his ready room awaiting the CEO and Sub Daimon::

CIV_Kormel says:
::is entering the TL::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Beginning scans for the Klingons:

CMO_Viper says:
:: in his quarters looking over new crew member information::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: looks up at the door: SB: Come

CEO_Lira says:
:: Nervously enters the bridge and walks to the RR::

SD_Toorain says:
::walks into the room:: CO: You wanted to see me sir?

CIV_Kormel says:
TL: Bridge

FCO_Ekaf says:
::is at post on bridge::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Takes a deep breathe and chimes rr door ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SD: Yes where is the CEO?

SO_Hewitt says:
::sipping his hot coffee in his quarters...the 5th cup already::

Kes says:
*CO*  did you want to see me about something, sir?

TO_Shilp says:
::Leaves his room and heads to the bridge::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: prepares systems for applying the cloaking device ::

CIV_Kormel says:
::the Turbo Lift starts to move and I think about what to say to the captain::

SD_Toorain says:
CO: I wouldn't have a clue sir.

CMO_Viper says:
::empties out suitcase::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Waits for response ::

SD_Toorain says:
CO: Although the door chiming may have something to do with her.

OPS_Jameson says:
::hums quietly while working on some data::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*MO* Give me a few minutes please

Kes says:
*CO*: yes sir

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Come

CIV_Kormel says:
::TL arrives on the bridge::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Enters rr :: CO: you wanted to see me sir

TO_Shilp says:
::Gets in TL and starts to the bridge::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Bolitho narrowed his eyes as he looked up from the console on his desk to stare harshly at his Chief Engineer, he gave her a curt nod before shifting his gaze to the Ferengi Sub Daimon and also giving him a nod::

SO_Hewitt says:
COMPUTER: Locate the CSO...

CIV_Kormel says:
::Walks to the RR::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::notices CIV_Kormel walk past::

SD_Toorain says:
::nods back::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: sits on his chair ... spinning around ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Bolitho leans back in his seat to regard the two standing in front of him, 
steepling his fingers in front of him:: CEO:  Lt. Lira, you are of course aware of the findings of the board?

CEO_Lira says:
CO: yes I am Sir

Host Cheryl says:
<Computer>  CSO Hazzem is in his quarters

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV_Kormel: Hi...welcome aboard...

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Thank you.....

TO_Shilp says:
::Enters the bridge and nods to the CTO as he takes up Tac2::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Needless to say Lt. ::Angry tone:: I don't need an Admiral to tell me that there is a problem with my maintenance aboard my ship! Now Do I? ::Drums fingers on the table::

CMO_Viper says:
::puts all his clothes away and sits on his bed reading the debriefing::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: I'm Eman Ekaf..FCO

OPS_Jameson says:
::senses Tam’s lack of comfort in the RR::

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Hello Ekaf, it is an honor meeting you

Kes says:
::sighs:: *TO* please report to Sickbay

CEO_Lira says:
CO: No sir

SO_Hewitt says:
::thinks the Computer needs a tune up...decides to however do it later and heads up out of his quarters to the bridge::

TO_Shilp says:
*MO*Aye.

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Could you inform me of who is in command of the bridge at this moment?

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: The MO wants me in sickbay sir.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: I want you to submit detailed scheduled reports on all ship 
maintenance to Sub Daimon Toorain. I will accept nothing less than you and your engineering team's best, so there had better be a marked improvement.:: Pauses for a few seconds::

Kes says:
::reads info on TO on her PADD:: self: hmm

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Very well ::Heads to command chair::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Hey hey hey...I am not that important that you should be honored to see me! ::points to CTO:: He is in charge..CTO Vidas Esjam

CEO_Lira says:
:: Starts biting on her lip ::

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Should I address him CTO or Vidas?

TO_Shilp says:
::Walks to TL and enters:: TL:Sickbay.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks across at his Ferengi XO:: SB_Daimon : Do you have anything to add?

OPS_Jameson says:
::relaxes at OPS::

TO_Shilp says:
::wonders what they want in sick bay?::

Kes says:
::paces, feeling agitated today for some reason::

SD_Toorain says:
CO: Uh...other than commenting that you seem to be angry, and that she'd better do as you say to save my eardrums if nothing else, I think that's enough...

TO_Shilp says:
::Leaves the TL and enters SB::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::smiles at CIV:: CIV: I hope to get better acquainted ..when he is off duty, it’s Vidas.. when he's on duty, it’s Sir or CTO.. ::grins:: don't worry I am pretty new around here too..by a few weeks. you'll settle in.

TO_Shilp says:
::Sees MO::MO: How can I help?

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO:I hope so.. I hope so...

CIV_Kormel says:
::Walks over to the CTO::

SO_Hewitt says:
::after a short ride in the TL ... the doors open to the bridge...and a very wide looking one indeed::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::frowns at Sub Daimon Toorain:: CEO: Lt. Do you have anything to say?

CTO_Esjam says:
::Looks up as CIV approaches::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: you will...see you after

Kes says:
::sees TO:: Ens...you are way, way over due for your preliminary physical...  ::smiles:: if you please...

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: Ensign Kormel reporting for duty sir!

CEO_Lira says:
:: Bites harder on her lip containing her anger :: CO: no Sir

TO_Shilp says:
MO: Is this necessary?

Kes says:
::sighs:: TO: pardon, Ens?

CTO_Esjam says:
::Stands:: CIV: Welcome aboard ::extends a hand::

Kes says:
::motions to a bio-bed::

CIV_Kormel says:
::shakes hand::

Host De`Jah says:
@:::Paces his bridge waiting for the contact ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: How long have you been aboard?

TO_Shilp says:
MO: Please don’t think I’m being disrespectful but I’m not a fan of medical Exams sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Sir, all systems ready for application of the cloaking device.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods:: CEO: Dismissed SD: Please stay a minute!

SO_Hewitt says:
::walks up almost unnoticed to his station::

Kes says:
::picks up a tricorder:: TO:  you and half of the quadrant. This won't take long, I promise

FCO_Ekaf says:
::sees the SO and nods::

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: I came aboard when the Seleya was docked at the station

SD_Toorain says:
::nods:: CO: Sixty seconds, and counting sir.

TO_Shilp says:
MO:Aye sir ::Hops onto the closet bio bed::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Leaves RR :: EO* I will be down in a minute

OPS_Jameson says:
::under breath::  Self:  la la la...come fly with me....

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Very good, and have you had time to settle into your quarters. Not too comfortable I hope?

SO_Hewitt says:
::notices the FCO:: FCO: ::walking closer to him:: How are you Lieutenant?

Kes says:
::begins scanning::  TO: so, how are you fitting in around here?

CIV_Kormel says:
::grins:: CTO: Not too comfortable at all, sir

CMO_Viper says:
::opens the Jefferies Tube into SickBay and steps out::

SD_Toorain says:
CO: Forty-five seconds.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Seleya arrives at the rendezvous coordinates

TO_Shilp says:
MO: Fine, thank you; was a bit rocky at first but better now.

Kes says:
::doesn't notice CMO enter::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Enters turbolift taking a deep breath:: TL: main Engineering

FCO_Ekaf says:
::turns and faces the SO:: SO :fine thank you and you Lt.?

SD_Toorain says:
CO: Thirty.

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Good, now if you'll excuse me

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: Should I report to sickbay and get a physical, sir?

TO_Shilp says:
::Sees the CMO::CMO: Hi sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
*CO* Sir we have arrived at the rendezvous co ordinates

CMO_Viper says:
::notices the MO with a new crewmember::

Kes says:
TO: it's always like that. ::finishes scan and starts a new one::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CTO I could show him the way sir

SD_Toorain says:
CO: Fifteen

SO_Hewitt says:
::turning to monitor at his station again:: FCO: I think we have arrived...confirm?

CTO_Esjam says:
FCO: Full stop. You are needed here for a moment

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SD : ::Really annoyed :: Your on a quick way to finding yourself marooned on a planet Sub Daimon this is Starfleet vessel, and you will do as you are told , now where was a I, oh yes I want you to personally oversee anything and everything on that ship, that’s your job, that’s your duty, get to it ::scowls ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Please stay and observe

FCO_Ekaf says:
SO: confirmed...we have arrived at the rendezvous co-ordinates

SD_Toorain says:
CO: My minute is over; may I go?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Hi Kes!

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS: Can you detect the Klingons

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: Yes, SIR

SD_Toorain says:
CO: Of course sir.

Kes says:
::jumps and squeaks::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CTO:aye sir..full stop.

EO_O`Riley says:
Engineering team I: stand by for the application.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SD: Good; dismissed

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: You may have some insight into our Klingon guests

CEO_Lira says:
:: leaves tl and enters ME :: EO: everything ready

SD_Toorain says:
CO: However, you should be aware that if that happens, the Ferengi Government will lodge an official protest.

TO_Shilp says:
::Laughs at the MO::

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: there's nothing on the sensors Sir.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Bites of a reply that they would never ever find him::

SD_Toorain says:
::leaves, and walks out onto the bridge:: CTO: Report.

CMO_Viper says:
::chuckles a bit::

MO_Suder says:
CMO: commander, you'll kill me doing that some day

FCO_Ekaf says:
::notices how much he likes being the FCO::

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: That is highly likely sir

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Aye sir. Everything ready. Engineering team I on stand by.


CMO_Viper says:
MO: I know but I'm so good at it.  ::smiles::  How have you been?

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya: This is the NeH QeG , you have arrived at last !!

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: they are more than likely using a cloak....it could even be a type of temporal field.....

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: Sir, we have arrived at the rendezvous co ordinates and are scanning for the Klingon vessel

MO_Suder says:
::finishes scans and gives TO a look:: TO: you're finished, fully fit, what I like to see, you may go

FCO_Ekaf says:
::almost bursts out laughing at CIV's comments but just goes a little red and contains it::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: acknowledged :: Enters her office and throws the Padd on the desk ::

SD_Toorain says:
::goes and sits in the XO's chair:: CTO: Report.

TO_Shilp says:
MO: Thank you. CMO: Good to have you back sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CTO: I am ready for anything here sir

SO_Hewitt says:
CTO/SD: Sensors are scanning but nothing yet.

TO_Shilp says:
::Gets up and starts to leave::

MO_Suder says:
::smiles: CMO: fine, sir, just fine, you?  ::hopes CMO notices her new full pip::

CMO_Viper says:
TO: Thank you ensign. ::nods::

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Understood.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: turns head around to Lira - wonders ::

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS: There they are

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*MO* Bolitho to Suder

TO_Shilp says:
::Heads to the bridge::

MO_Suder says:
*CO* yes sir?

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: I must be distracted....I'm sorry Sir

EO_O`Riley says:
:: continues his diagnostics ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::checks status..the repairs seem to have been effective::

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: The Klingon’s have arrived as well sir, perhaps we should commence transfer of personnel

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: Is there a station that is unoccupied that you would like me to take?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*MO* Is Commander Viper with you?

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Thank-you.  Hail them.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Keeps an eye on the console's readings::

MO_Suder says:
*MO*: yes sir, he is sir.  ::senses a sharp tone in CO's voice::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: what is it

K`oda says:
@::In cargo bay on the NeH QeG with the palletized cloaking device::

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Man science station two, take a good look at the ship

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: Yes, Sir

Host De`Jah says:
@COM:
 Seleya: Seleya, Is your radio on Seleya ?

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: Channels open sir

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Open a channel.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Starbase repair teams have done an excellent job. Everything's where it should be. ::smiles ::

CIV_Kormel says:
::Walks over to the2nd science station::

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Sorry.

CIV_Kormel says:
::Scans the Klingon vessel::

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: NeH QeG this is the Seleya.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::notices the CIV walking over and sitting near me at science 2::

TO_Shilp says:
::Arrives on the bridge and notices a Klingon and Ferengi on the bridge::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: well something gone right today then

FCO_Ekaf says:
SO: you found the ship yet?

Host De`Jah says:
@COM:Seleya: Good, You finally answer, are you ready for the transfer?

SO_Hewitt says:
::makes a few adjustments...then the sensors go back to normal::

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS<whispers>: Tricky to spot, aren't they?

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: NeH QeG: Are you ready for the transfer of equipment and...personnel? ::says the last word distastefully:: as we are.

CIV_Kormel says:
::looks around the bridge::

TO_Shilp says:
::Nods to the CTO and takes up Tac2::

K`oda says:
@::A buxom lass, she adjusts her breast plate before bending over to secure a package on the pallet::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::smiles at CIV to help the nerves calm and so he settles in a little::

MO_Suder says:
CMO: how was your shore leave?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*MO/CMO* Good both of you listen, I need some Starfleet officers to look like Klingons shortly, I will be sending you members of an away team and I want them to look, act and think like Klingons, clear?

MO_Suder says:
::potters::

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya: We have two pallets for you , the device, and it's installer and uniforms

SO_Hewitt says:
*CSO*: Now would be a good time to get out of your quarters Sir!

CIV_Kormel says:
::regards the FCO in confusion::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Welcome back. Please liase with CIV to ensure the transfer goes smoothly

MO_Suder says:
::swallows:: *CO* um, yes sir...

CMO_Viper says:
*CO*: Understood sir.

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: NeH QeG: I see.

OPS_Jameson says:
::snaps back to attention::

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*MO/CMO* Good Bolitho out!

CEO_Lira says:
:: Wonders when this cloaking devise is coming aboard ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:;laughs quietly at CIV's face:: CIV:I don't bite

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya: give us beam Co-ordinates

CIV_Kormel says:
::keeps continuous scans on the Klingon vessel::

TO_Shilp says:
::Walks over to the Klingon and says hello in a whisper::

K`oda says:
@::Looks around for her aide::

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Get them aboard.  Beam the cloak and its installer to engineering, put the...uniforms...in transporter room 2.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Sir. Are you all right? You seem to be annoyed?

OPS_Jameson says:
::prepares the Co-ords::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Well this should be fun.  Oh, by the way.  I need a quick physical before I can go back on duty.

CIV_Kormel says:
::regards the TO::

TO_Shilp says:
CIV: How can I help you?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::checks exact position and status of all FC functions::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::walks out onto the bridge:: SD: Status report?

CIV_Kormel says:
TO: Hello

MO_Suder says:
::goes to get out the type 1 through type 5 dermal regenerators and skin pigmentators::

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Of you could send them the co-ords.

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: Yes Sir

MO_Suder says:
::nods:: CMO: my pleasure  ::begins scans::

CMO_Viper says:
::hops up on biobed::

SD_Toorain says:
CO: The...Klingons...are here.  We're about to make the exchange.

CIV_Kormel says:
TO: you cannot help me with anything at the moment, however I will ask you if I require anything later on

Host De`Jah says:
@::thinks these  Starfleet are useless as Ferengi ::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Sighs :: EO: yep I am now at least

OPS_Jameson says:
::sends Co-ords to the Klingon vessel::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SD: Good carry on ::looks around noting 2 new officers::

Noch`Mal says:
@::runs into where K`oda is stood:: K`oda: jIHtaHbogh naFDev vlSovbe'

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: What happened? I heard you were ordered to the Capt. .

Host De`Jah says:
@COM:Seleya: Co-ordinates received transporting now

TO_Shilp says:
CIV: I was told to help and I will help.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::even though the Klingons are allies, doesn't always trust those not in Starfleet::

SD_Toorain says:
CO: And I hereby would like to officially protest this working with them ::knows that it will change nothing, and sits back down in his seat::

Host De`Jah (Transporter.wav)

SO_Hewitt says:
<CSO> SO: Take over for me Lieutenant... I am working on something important... you have my authority... Chief out.

CMO_Viper says:
MO: I think you'll notice higher brain levels.  I've been using a lot of telepathy.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SD: Objection noted and filed

MO_Suder says:
::smiles:: CMO: hmm, sure you were...

CEO_Lira says:
EO: oh nothing .. not a good time to talk about it yet

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Never mind, Klingons, I've never met a more independent people

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Turns around to his console :: CEO: OK, sir.

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Host De`Jah says:
@::Paces awaiting further contact ::

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Can we fit there...ship...in the shuttlebay?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Am I fit?

CIV_Kormel says:
::looks around the bridge once again::

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Do you have the results of your scans?

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~Kes: Are You, Tam and I going for dinner after the shift tonight?~~~~

CIV_Kormel says:
::sees the XO::

MO_Suder says:
::continues scanning:: ~~~CMO: actually I do...~~~

CEO_Lira says:
: Smiles at the EO :: Self: oh can it Tam it isn’t his fault

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::walks up out of the command arc:: SO: And you are?

TO_Shilp says:
::Is at Tac2::

K`oda says:
::Looks around as they materialize:: Noch'Mal: Do' Ha

CIV_Kormel says:
::holds back an urge to grab his bat'leth and kill the Ferengi::

MO_Suder says:
CMO: fit as always sir...

MO_Suder says:
::closes tricorder::

Noch`Mal says:
::looks around the transporter room::

CMO_Viper says:
~~~MO: There were 5 telepaths on the mission~~~

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: checking......I don't think so sir..maybe in shuttle bay one, but probably not.

SO_Hewitt says:
CO: I'm Tom Hewitt... Science Officer ... Sir

CIV_Kormel says:
::Returns to looking at his station::

CMO_Viper says:
::stands up and looks around SickBay::

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Can we take her on a warp tow?

MO_Suder says:
~~~CMO: what mission?~~~

EO_O`Riley says:
:: compensates fluctuations in the dilithium matrix ::

MO_Suder says:
~~~OPS: sounds good, Anya~~~

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Frowns at the pause:: SO: Welcome aboard Lt. ::offers hand::

Host De`Jah says:
@::grins evilly wondering how the Starfleet Officers will like their new clothes ::

CMO_Viper says:
~~~MO: The one I just returned from~~~

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Anything unusual in the scan results

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: I would think so.. if we don't exceed warp 4 and the tractor beam is at 100% efficiency

K`oda says:
::Looks at transporter chief and then at Mal:: Mal: You'd think someone would be here to greet us.

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~Kes: I'll let you decide where~~~~

SO_Hewitt says:
CO: ::shakes back:: It's an honor Sir...

TO_Shilp says:
::running scans on the immediate area of space::

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: I see.

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  I agree.  I shall hail them for you, mistress

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: no, sir 

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO: The Seleya is the best ship in the fleet, but then I don't need to tell you do I ?

MO_Suder says:
CMO: ahh, yes, thought you were on shore-leave.

K`oda says:
::Looks down at pallet to ensure it arrived with all the parts::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Would you like me to engage a tractor beam sir?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Not quite...

MO_Suder says:
~~~~OPS: I'll get back to you~~~~

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Yes I would.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: waits for the arrival of the device ::

SO_Hewitt says:
CO: Just think I've never been on a ship so big...it's almost twice or three times the size of the Artemis..

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Aye sir preparing tractor beam.

CIV_Kormel says:
::continues scans of the vessel::

K`oda says:
Noch'Mal: ::waves at TR chief:: Have that one do it.

OPS_Jameson says:
::shivers as the air-conditioning is a bit too cool for her::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Anyway, we'd better get things underway.  Have you been busy?

Noch`Mal says:
*Seleya*: This is Noch'Mal, protector for the lady K`oda.  We are waiting in your transporter area.  My lady is expecting you

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~Kes:  okay.  Talk later~~~~

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Please beam the cloaking device to engineering.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::engages tractor beam and then waits to see if it locked on:: SD/CO: tractor beam engaged..

MO_Suder says:
CMO: very...away teams, emergency beam-outs...hardly had time to miss you  ::smiles::

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Good. Please maintain scans, and while you're about it, please check our targetting sensors and recalibrate if necessary

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: yes, sir

CEO_Lira says:
:; Waits for impatiently for the devise ::

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  Apologies, my lady.  But Starfleet are famous for their ignorant behaviour

CMO_Viper says:
MO: That sounds like the usual stuff.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO/SD: Tractor beam locked

CIV_Kormel says:
::checks the targeting sensors::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO: That it is :: listens with half an ear to the conversation with the Klingon vessel::

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: Aye sir ::Beams the cloak to engineering::

CIV_Kormel says:
::finds them of by .03 microns::

CIV_Kormel says:
::corrects them::

SD_Toorain says:
::hears the CIV's voice, stands, and turns to look at him::

K`oda says:
::Fumes:: Mal: And they are living up to it.

CTO_Esjam says:
CEO: You should have received a shiny new cloaking device. Please confirm it's arrival

MO_Suder says:
CMO: glad your back, I've got a back-log of physicals as long as a G'norf's arm...

SO_Hewitt says:
CO: I have a bad feeling about this mission...

CIV_Kormel says:
::looks at the Ferengi::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SO: don't we all..

CMO_Viper says:
MO: I'd like to hear about things later.

MO_Suder says:
CMO...or leg, or whatever it was...

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya: Why have you tractored my ship???

CEO_Lira says:
*CTO* we got it,

SD_Toorain says:
::looks distastefully at the CIV::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: sees device appearing :: 

Noch`Mal says:
*Seleya*:  This is Noch'Mal, protector of the lady K`oda.  If you want to see your cloaking device, you will return my hail!

K`oda says:
::Sees the pallet beamed away:: Mal: They took it!

CIV_Kormel says:
::looks hatefully at the XO::

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: The cloak is in engineering sir

CMO_Viper says:
MO: But I'm assuming I'll be rather busy today...

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks at EO and smiles :: EO: are we ready

SD_Toorain says:
::spins round:: COMM: NeH QeG: Uh...prepare for a warp tow?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SD: Why are we tractoring the freighter?

FCO_Ekaf says:
:;notices the SD looking at the CIV:: Self: does he greet all newcomers like that?

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: yes, only waiting for the experts.

MO_Suder says:
CMO: probably, when was the last time you made a Klingon?

K`oda says:
::Reaches for her disruptor::

CIV_Kormel says:
::removes his glare from the Ferengi and returns to his station::

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya: I can go on my own , you can do what maybe warp 5 as a tow ? I can do Warp 7.8 !!!

CEO_Lira says:
EO: there the ones that take ages

SD_Toorain says:
::backs off from the CO slightly:: CO: I thought we might need it...disguised ship and all...eh, bad idea?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Made a Klingon...hmmm, let's see.....

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  My lady?

MO_Suder says:
::laughs::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Come to think of it, not for a loooong time.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::glares at the Ferengi :: SD: Terrible idea!

TO_Shilp says:
::Watches all that’s going on the bridge wounding if this is what my first day looked like?::

K`oda says:
Computer: Where is my cloaking device?

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Something bothering you Ensign?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Disengage tractor beam

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO/SD: i wouldn't suggest going over warp 4 in a tow

CIV_Kormel says:
::notices CO::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Yes Sir

SD_Toorain says:
::smiles and taps his fingers together:: CO: right.  Of course.  FCO: What were you THINKING when you did that?

MO_Suder says:
CMO: well, get your artistic hat on, you'll need it.  ::begins to potter again, not totally used to not being in charge anymore::

CEO_Lira says:
CTO: have we any experts on this thing

CMO_Viper says:
MO: I hear we have a new XO onboard.

Host De`Jah says:
@::mutters at the heavy handedness of these Feds ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::disengages tractor beam she didn't engage::

SO_Hewitt says:
::laughs quietly at the SD::

CIV_Kormel says:
::walks over to CO:: CO: Ensign Kormel reporting for duty SIR!

K`oda says:
<COMPUTER> K'oda: Cloaking device is in main engineering.

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: I was thinking that I could get court-martialed if I didn't obey your orders sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
*CEO* I have no idea. We beamed it aboard from a Klingon vessel

CMO_Viper says:
MO: The crew doesn't seem to sure of him.

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  I see your plan, my lady.  ::gets out his disruptor::

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Why did you THINK of it?  Idiot!

K`oda says:
::Stomps off the transporter pad::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::kricks neck staring up at the Klingon:: CIV: Welcome aboard the Seleya Ensign

CEO_Lira says:
:: Shakes her head in disbelief :: *CTO* okay

CMO_Viper says:
MO: He's Ferengi I believe?

CIV_Kormel says:
CO: Thank you, sir

MO_Suder says:
::nods:: CMO: yes sir, a...half Ferengi

CIV_Kormel says:
CO: Where do you wish me to report to, sir?

TO_Shilp says:
::Whispers to the CTO::CTO: Sir is this what were in for the next couple of weeks?

OPS_Jameson says:
::raises eyebrows at the temper of the Ferengi::

Noch`Mal says:
::follows K`oda off of the Transporter Pad::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: with all due respect..I didn't, you did and I am not an idiot. I don't appreciate that comment at all.

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Hmmm, this will be unusual.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Taps her fingers on the desk waiting ::

K`oda says:
::Approaches the TR chief with drawn disrutptor:: Chief: Contact your captain NOW!

SD_Toorain says:
::rolls eyes:: CO: I'm sorry sir, these junior officers...it's so hard to get good staff these days...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CIV: You are off course aware of what is expected of you on the ship right Ensign?

MO_Suder says:
CMO: it's so annoying not being about to read his thoughts; it'll drive me nuts, I'm sure

CIV_Kormel says:
CO: Yes, sir

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Hmm, very true.  ::walks into office and looks through paperwork::

FCO_Ekaf says:
self: junior officer? Ferengi's insults or money..that’s all they talk about

SD_Toorain says:
::sits quickly down in his seat::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Probably. Klingons, always trouble, mark my words. In the meantime, I think we should secure the new toy we beamed over. Can you arrange security for it please?

K`oda says:
<TR Chief>*CO* Uh, sir...we have a problem down here.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CIV: Report to the SD ::Looks down at the Ferengi:: Umm on second thoughts report to the OPS officer she will assign you quarters

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Aye I’ll take care of it personally sir.

CIV_Kormel says:
CO: Sir, yes, sir

TO_Shilp says:
::Leaves the bridge and enters TL::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*TR Chief* What’s the problem?

CIV_Kormel says:
::Walks over to the OPS officer, thinks will this ever end?::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Very good

Noch`Mal says:
::fires his phaser at the wall, listening as the computer goes crazy, and klaxons sound::

CIV_Kormel says:
OPS: Ensign Kormel reporting for duty, sir!

SD_Toorain says:
OPs: Is there a reason no one's greeted our arrivals yet?

CEO_Lira says:
EO; told you we would be waiting ages

K`oda says:
<TR CHIEF>*CO* Sir, those Klingons are here and they’re hopping mad.  Someone beamed their cargo away with out them.

SD_Toorain says:
::listens as the klaxons bellow::

OPS_Jameson says:
::looks up in surprise and grins::  Civ:   Sir????

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Come with me, transporter room, now ::Runs to the turbo lift::

SD_Toorain says:
::slams his hands over his ears:: CTO: SHUT THAT UP, AND GET SOMEONE DOWN THERE!

TO_Shilp says:
::Follows the CTO::

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: On it sir

CMO_Viper says:
::peeks his head out of his officer::  MO: Oh, by the way.  Congratulations on your promotion.  ::tucks his head back behind his computer::

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  They will come now, my lady.  I shall stand by you in battle

SO_Hewitt says:
SD: Take a breather Commander...

TO_Shilp says:
::Holds TL for CTO::

K`oda says:
::Places the disruptor next to the chief's head::

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya: May I speak to the CO ?

MO_Suder says:
::smiles happily:: CMO: thank you ...  ::sees he's gone and chuckles::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods at hearing the SD Toorain:: SD In fact I think it might be a good idea for you to handle this Sub Daimon, go see the Klingons now!

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: I'm sorry Sir.......

Noch`Mal says:
::aims his disruptor at the transporter room door::

TO_Shilp says:
::Checks his phaser ::Self: Yup; heavy stun.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: sits down - smiling at Lira ::

CIV_Kormel says:
OPS: The CO told me that you would assign me my quarters

CTO_Esjam says:
::Exits turbolift and enters the transporter room, phaser drawn:: K'oda: Put it down

CEO_Lira says:
:: Starts running over maintenance reports ::

SD_Toorain says:
SO: I'm breathing....just...fine

Host De`Jah says:
@::sits in chair ::

Noch`Mal says:
::fires at the CTO::

OPS_Jameson says:
Civ:  Here, it's on this Padd,  ::passes a padd over::  Shall I get an ensign to show you around?

Noch`Mal says:
::fires again, wounding the CTO::

TO_Shilp says:
::Speaks in Klingon ::Aims and fires at Noch::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Dodges the disruptor and returns fire::

SD_Toorain says:
::blinks:: CO: Me?

CIV_Kormel says:
OPS: Yes, that would be appropriate

Noch`Mal says:
::tries to avoid the fire, and fires back at the TO::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SD: Yes you now!

TO_Shilp says:
::Fires and hits the Klingon in the Chest::

K`oda says:
Mal: Cease fire!

Noch`Mal says:
::stops::

OPS_Jameson says:
::calls over a red-shirt and asks him to show the way to the Civ's quarters::

SD_Toorain says:
CO: Bu! ::walks to a TL:: CO: Bu-buh!¬ ::gets into the TL::

K`oda says:
::ducks behind TR console::

CIV_Kormel says:
::Follows the Redshirt::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Lock onto the Klingon and beam them into the brig unarmed please! and try not to beam Ens Kormel!

CEO_Lira says:
*CTO* are our experts aboard yet sir

K`oda says:
*CO* Your crew is firing on us!

OPS_Jameson says:
Civ: just follow Ens. Jurel and he'll show you the way  ::smiles::

SD_Toorain says:
TL: Transporter room one, right now, hold the beeping.

Host De`Jah says:
@COM:Seleya: May I speak to the CO ?

MO_Suder says:
::potters around sickbay, getting things prepared for the plastic surgery::

CTO_Esjam says:
K'oda: What do you think you're trying to pull. Put the disruptors down

SD_Toorain says:
<TL>::beeps, and takes the SD to TR1::

TO_Shilp says:
::Starts speaking in klinogn:: K`oda:Please come out unarmed.

FCO_Ekaf says:
:;checks status of Flight controls::

CIV_Kormel says:
::nods as politely as he can at Jameson, and departs with ensign Jurel::

K`oda says:
::Pulls Mal behind console with her::

CTO_Esjam says:
*CEO* I'd have to say yes

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*K'oda* There has been a misunderstanding, please do not retaliate!

SD_Toorain says:
TL: I said HOLD the beeping.  ::walks into the TR::

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Can I try to help this situation?

SD_Toorain says:
ALL in TR: Okay, who's who, and what do you want?

CEO_Lira says:
*CTO* where are they then, or is this device just going to sit here

CTO_Esjam says:
*CO* Sir, we have the Klingons contained, but they won't come out

Noch`Mal says:
CTO Esjam:  We are visitors on board this bIreQtagh!  You continue to ignore us.  Do you want our help or not?

K`oda says:
*CO* This is unacceptable Captain.  You steal our cloak then shoot at us?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CTO* Acknowledged, the Sub Daimon is on his way down to resolve the crises

SD_Toorain says:
ALL in TR: Are you listening?

CTO_Esjam says:
Noch: Absolutely, we want your help. But I draw the line at you trying to kill us. Now we are going to come out, unarmed, will you do the same

CIV_Kormel says:
:Arrives at the deck where his quarters are located::

CTO_Esjam says:
*CO* Yes sir

SO_Hewitt says:
CO: Captain.. Permission to leave the bridge and join the engineering team....for the set up of the device?

Host De`Jah says:
@::Wonders if this is a "foolish venture" ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO : Granted

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  My lady?

CTO_Esjam says:
*CEO* If I told you where they were you would not believe me

CIV_Kormel says:
::doors open::

K`oda says:
::Place hand on Noch'Mal's wound::

CIV_Kormel says:
::disruptor fire almost slices my leg off::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Stands up, hands raised::

CEO_Lira says:
*CTO* Try me Sir

MO_Suder says:
::sighs:: self: all or nothing in this business.

SD_Toorain says:
ALL in TR:: Hello, I'm Sub-DaiMon Toorain, you're to shut up, then tell me exactly who you are, and what you want.  Got it?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: wonders as he hears the announcement of the CTO ::

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  Maybe it was a bad idea to deal with this Pagh  ::glares at Starfleet::

SO_Hewitt says:
::nods to the Captain and smiles while exiting the bridge onto the TL:: TL: ME.

CIV_Kormel says:
::hides in the side of the TL until the fire calms::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*K'oda* Please there has been a misunderstanding, my umm first officer is on his way down to you, please accept him as my spokesman

CMO_Viper says:
::stands up and walks towards Kes::  MO: I'd like to set up at BioBed 2.  Could you bring the Dermal Regenerator over here.

K`oda says:
::Sees the ugly Ferengi::

CTO_Esjam says:
*CEO* If I survive I'll tell you later

CIV_Kormel says:
::peeks out of the TL and notices the TO and CTO just outside::

Host De`Jah says:
@::wonders if he might not do better just leaving these Ferengi acting sods ::

TO_Shilp says:
SD: Sir, were trying to clear up this misunderstanding now sir.

Noch`Mal says:
::sees the Ferengi enter:: CTO Esjam:  You expect us to deal with this Ferengi naH?

CEO_Lira says:
:: Wonders what is going on :: CTO: acknowledged

FCO_Ekaf says:
::is glad the SD isn't on the bridge anymore::

CIV_Kormel says:
::exits the TL::

K`oda says:
SD: We are the "guests" ::spitting the words:: you beamed here.

CIV_Kormel says:
::notices the ferengi and glares at him in disgust::

CTO_Esjam says:
Noch: He is the ships First Officer, a noble warrior ::Looks down at the SD:: Right sir?

SD_Toorain says:
K'oda: Good.  What do you want us to do?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: While the SD is gone, I wish to tell you that I am finding it very difficult to work alongside the SD.

MO_Suder says:
CMO: yes sir...  ::wheels tray with all the equipment needed on it::

SD_Toorain says:
K'oda: That's before we beam you into space that is.

CIV_Kormel says:
::walks over to the To, CTO and the Ferengi::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Good.  Ready?

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Of course!

Noch`Mal says:
CTO Esjam:  Ferengi are nothing more than targh!  ::spits at the feet of the Ferengi::

K`oda says:
SD: First give my aide medical treatment...then take me to the cloaking device.

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: what is the problem here, sir?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: did you hear me sir?

CTO_Esjam says:
Noch: If you feel that way will you allow me to accompany to the cloak

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: With permission I’ll get the aid to Sickbay.

MO_Suder says:
::raises eyebrow::   CMO: we need a patient first sir

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Scowls at the FCO: FCO: I didn't ask for your opinion Lt!

SO_Hewitt says:
::gets to ME::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Of course

SD_Toorain says:
::walks 'round to the TR console:: K'oda: I will beam you to Engineering, and him to the medical bay.  Prepare for transport.

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Obviously, but are you ready to begin now?

CEO_Lira says:
:: Watches So come in ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: It's a bit confused to be homeset, see if you can talk some sense to them

TO_Shilp says:
::Walks up to the Injured Klingon:: Transporter chief: 2 to sick bay please.

K`oda says:
::puts away her disruptor:: SD: Very well.

MO_Suder says:
::swallows:: CMO: yes sir

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: I will do my best...

MO_Suder says:
::has got to get used to not being in charge::

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya:  May I speak with your Captain , Please?

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  I shall return, my lady.

K`oda says:
Noch'Mal: Report to me once they are done with you.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: sorry sir...self: I didn't do anything wrong...just telling him that I don't feel comfortable working with him and that there could be a problem. oh well.

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: tell them I am coming to negotiate

Noch`Mal says:
::sees himself materialize in sickbay::

SD_Toorain says:
K'oda: Good.  ::beams K'oda to engineering,::

SO_Hewitt says:
EO: So that's the cloaking thing?

EO_O`Riley says:
SO: Yes it is.

TO_Shilp ::Arrives in sick bay with the wounded Klingon:: (Transporter.wav)

EO_O`Riley says:
:: points on it ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::isn't having a good day:: Self: First being called an idiot, now shouted at by the captain.

MO_Suder says:
::sees TO and Klingon appear::

K`oda says:
::Appears in ME furious.  Looks around::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
FCO: ::Sighs:: Yes he will take a bit of getting use to, but you will continue to show respect to him understand Lt.

CMO_Viper says:
::looks over at the Klingon and TO::

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: It would appear that our First Officer has dealt with the situation admirably

SO_Hewitt says:
CEO: Nice to see you again Ma'am..

MO_Suder says:
CMO: and so it begins...

TO_Shilp says:
CMO/MO:Help.

SD_Toorain says:
Self: Finally.

MO_Suder says:
TO: what happened?

Noch`Mal says:
::scowls at the medical staff, and growls::

CEO_Lira says:
:; Looks at K'oda just as annoyed ::

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: did the Klingons negotiate with a Ferengi!?!?!?!

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO:aye ::says nothing more so he isn't shouted at::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: smiles ::

K`oda says:
::Walks over to the palleted cloaking device::

OPS_Jameson says:
COM:De'Jah:  you are speaking to the Seleya Operations Officer

CMO_Viper says:
::reaches over to help the Klingon get on BioBed 3::

TO_Shilp says:
MO:I hit him with a phaser on heavy stun.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*SD* Bolitho to Toorain

TO_Shilp says:
::Helps the CMO::

CEO_Lira says:
K'oda : Its fine we were waiting on you

CMO_Viper says:
TO: You're reason?

SD_Toorain says:
CIV: Would you like a nice battle with the vacuum of empty space?

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya: I have a plan of how to get your people on the base

TO_Shilp says:
CMO:He shot at the CTO.

EO_O`Riley says:
K'Oda: E-Team 1 is on stand by.

K`oda says:
::Glares at the CEO and ignores her::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::can't wait for the REAL XO to get back::

Noch`Mal says:
CMO: The Targh decided not to greet my lady!

SD_Toorain says:
*CO* Toorain here sir, go ahead.

MO_Suder says:
::sighs::  self: tactical officers, all the same

SO_Hewitt says:
ALLinME: Just here to supervise the work...::grins::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*SD* Status report Sub Daimon

TO_Shilp says:
::Starts Swearing in Klingon::

CEO_Lira says:
SO: glad you can join us

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: As things seem to be in order here sir, permission to return to the bridge

MO_Suder says:
TO: Ens!...

OPS_Jameson says:
Com: De'Jah: Would you be kind enough to send it through, and I'll be sure it comes to the Captains immediate attention

EO_O`Riley says:
K'Oda: and awaits orders.

K`oda says:
::Turns to EO:: EO: Have you prepared your ship?

Noch`Mal says:
::jumps up and grapples the TO, knocking the MO in the face as he does so::

Host De`Jah says:
@COM: Seleya: Sending now ::sends:: I hope he can read old Klingon

SD_Toorain says:
*CO* One Klingon is in Engineering, another is in sickbay, I have a third getting ready to fight space if he won't shut up, and I'm on my way back to the bridge ::stalks out of the door:: Toorain out.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: do you have a plan sir?

EO_O`Riley says:
K'Oda: Yes we have.

MO_Suder says:
Noch: and you will stop that too  ::stands between TO and Noch::

OPS_Jameson says:
COM: De'Jah:: laughs::  I'm sure he'll cope

TO_Shilp says:
::Slams the Klingon back down:: Noch: We can deal with this at a later time.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::hopes CO doesn't shout at him again::

Noch`Mal says:
TO: bljeghbe'chugh vaj blHegh!!!!  ::punches him::

SO_Hewitt says:
CEO: You know...when this is working ...I would like to ask you to have dinner with me....

K`oda says:
EO: Show me. ::pointedly ignores the CEO::

MO_Suder says:
TO/Noch: I will have no fighting...NO fighting in my sickbay, understood?

TO_Shilp says:
MO: Aye sir.

Host De`Jah says:
@::thinks if they can't he will abandon this "mistake" ::

Noch`Mal says:
::overpowers the TO again, and hits the MO in the process::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks at SO:: EO: stand down it

MO_Suder says:
::stares at Noch::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::smiles to himself maybe things will work out quite nicely:: *SD* Acknowledged

SD_Toorain says:
::strides into a TL:: TL: Bridge.

EO_O`Riley says:
K'Oda: I think you should speak with the CEO. She's in command.

TO_Shilp says:
::Gets up from the Punch and Laughs:: Moch:You have my respect.

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Come on ::Heads for the bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
self: maybe he chose to ignore me

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: Permission to go to engineering and assist the installation of the cloaking device, sir

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: the Klingon Vessel hailed, and someone called De'Jah is sending information to you

MO_Suder says:
Noch: now...what seems to be the problem?...where under all that armour are you hit?

K`oda says:
::snorts at EO's comment and motions him to move on::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO:Aye sir.

SD_Toorain says:
::arrives on the bridge and walks out onto it::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: he believes it is a plan that will be successful

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: To me personally?

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Lt. ?

Noch`Mal says:
::stands straight up and faces the TO, then smiles::  TO:  And you fight like a Klingon!

CTO_Esjam says:
CIV: Granted ::smiling:: enjoy yourself

CEO_Lira says:
EO: what

SO_Hewitt says:
CEO: ::smiles:: You need to relieve that stress ::knowing what she's thinking::

CIV_Kormel says:
CTO: make no mistakes, I will ::grins broadly::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: shall I continue ?

CIV_Kormel says:
::Walks to engineering

TO_Shilp says:
::Bangs his forehead into the Klingon’s in an old ritual::

K`oda says:
::Waits for EO to show her the proposed connections::

TO_Shilp says:
::Falls to the floor laughing::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CO*: sir, he hailed the ship,  and is now sending through a plan.......in Klingon sir

Noch`Mal says:
::bangs his head into the TO's, causing a bad cut::

Noch`Mal says:
::laughs heartily::  MO:  My wound is not so bad as your officer’s.  You should treat him.  My wound will heal

CEO_Lira says:
EO: no Lt I will deal with it , hate people with attitude problems in My ME

SD_Toorain says:
::walks down to his chair, and sits in it:: CO: Klingons are impossible to deal with.

TO_Shilp says:
::Gets up Laughing::

CIV_Kormel says:
::arrives in engineering::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Acknowledged.

MO_Suder says:
::wallops Noch across the face:: Noch: what did I say?!?

CTO_Esjam says:
::Enters the turbolift:: TL: Bridge

EO_O`Riley says:
K'oda: Lt. Lira will show you.

K`oda says:
::Crosses arms waiting for the Fleet officers to get their act together::

Noch`Mal says:
::growls, then punches the MO, and sends her flying back into a biobed and a tray of instruments::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Walks over to K'oda :: K'oda : need any help

EO_O`Riley says:
:: turns around to do scans on his terminal ::

SD_Toorain says:
*MO* How's the Klingon? Recovering?

MO_Suder says:
TO: will you please go over and sit on a bio-bed.  ::takes up a hypo-spray of hydroxylated Quintethyl metasetamine::

CIV_Kormel says:
::walks over to the people who are trying to install the cloaking device::

TO_Shilp says:
::Sits on Bio bed as ordered::

Noch`Mal says:
TO Shilp:  You put weak women in dangerous situations, friend.  Tell her I will not deal with her.

EO_O`Riley says:
CIV: Hello Ensign. Need any help ?

K`oda says:
::Eyes slit:: CEO: I don't need the help, you do..now show me those connections.

MO_Suder says:
::nurses a sore jaw::  *SD*: he seems fine sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
::has  a headache::

CIV_Kormel says:
EO: I was sent here to assist in installing the cloak

SD_Toorain says:
*MO* Good.  Please inform, me if we need any help.

TO_Shilp says:
MO: You have to show a Klingon warrior that you will fight to the death to get their respect ma`am.

EO_O`Riley says:
CIV: Please be patient and wait a minute.

MO_Suder says:
:;sighs:: Noch: you will have to deal with me. I'm the medical officer on duty, now...sit  ::glares at him::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CEO*: have you got far enough with that cloak to liase with me about power distribution????

CEO_Lira says:
:: Scowls :: K'oda: there over there :: Walks in that direction ::

CIV_Kormel says:
::Waits::

MO_Suder says:
TO: I think I know that Ens

CEO_Lira says:
*OPS* not yet but stand by

K`oda says:
::Sees the Klingon in a Fleet uniform and snarls::

Noch`Mal says:
MO:  And he has done so.  I shall do as you say  ::nods, and sits on the biobed::  You took that blow well, for a woman

OPS_Jameson says:
*CEO*: okay Tam

CIV_Kormel says:
::sees K'oda::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Enters the bridge and takes the tactical station::

TO_Shilp says:
Noch:The MO is a good officer please accept my word for it.

SO_Hewitt says:
CEO: How long before you get this thing operational?

K`oda says:
::Follows CEO at a distance::

CEO_Lira says:
SO: not sure

SO_Hewitt says:
CEO: .....I am a little hungry...you know...Ma'am....

Noch`Mal says:
TO: I do.  My name is Noch`Mal, son of Go`chuq, protector of the lady K`oda

TO_Shilp says:
NOCH: I owe you a blood wine later.

MO_Suder says:
::nods:: Noch: thank you.  :smiles::

CEO_Lira says:
: Shows Koda the Connections :: K'oda they what you looking for

K`oda says:
::Stares at the connections and almost chokes::

MO_Suder says:
Noch: now, where's it hurt?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: scans the cloaking device ::

SD_Toorain says:
*CEO* How's the cloak going?

TO_Shilp says:
Noch:My name is Shilp Hurrad TO aboard the Seleya.

MO_Suder says:
::begins scans::

CEO_Lira says:
*SD* Not very far at the moment Sir

Noch`Mal says:
TO Shilp:  Yes.  We will drink and commemorate the battles of our ancestors.  It is an honor to meet you.

SD_Toorain says:
*CEO* Then try to hurry it up.

K`oda says:
::Waves to EO:: EO: You, come here and assist me.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: looks questioning at CEO ::

CIV_Kormel says:
EO: I will be departing for sickbay, i hear they are having some trouble restraining a klingon there

CIV_Kormel says:
::leaves engineering and heads for sickbay::

EO_O`Riley says:
CIV: Acknowledged Ensign.

CIV_Kormel says:
::arrives in SB::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission:  The Re-Discovered Country>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission:  The Re-Discovered Country>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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